Something New for Golfers!
Marks the Right Place to Grip a Golf Club!

Made of rubber. Slips over the end of the club handle and marks the right spot for the left thumb when the club is held in its correct position. Insures the club head being held always at the right angle. Does away with nuisance of shifting the club in the hands to find the proper position. Reduces mental hazard, helps to overcome hooking and slicing—and is a distinct aid in driving and putting. Endorsed by "pros" and leading golfers everywhere.

Millions Will Be Sold!
It's just what every golfer needs for improving his game!
Carton of six retails for only $1. Packed in attractive display box holding six cartons. Big margin of profit. Write for details.

Argo Specialty Corporation
817 Empire Building
Detroit, Mich.

FREE SAMPLE TO "PROS"
Write for it today!

Shock troops in battling Wisconsin greens problems meet at Madison

Wisconsin U Short Course Well Attended

Annual short course in greenkeeping at University of Wisconsin, Feb. 8-12, had 46 men from the state and from northern Illinois enrolled. Attendance was slightly less than last year.

Program, which featured elimination and correction of turf troubles, was rated most practical in history of this valuable enterprise. Prof. James G. Moore, horticulturist of the university's faculty, and John Monteith, Jr., of the USGA Green section were prominent on the program.

N. E. Equipment Buying Prospects Bright

Boston Golf Equipment show, run as a small section of the New England Sportsmen's and Motor Boat show, Feb. 6-13, indicated that purchase of labor saving golf maintenance equipment will be active in New England this year.

Exhibitors did not report much buying but said visiting greenkeepers and chairmen were keenly interested in equipment that would cope with budget cuts and eliminate repair expenses and operating delays that figured high in 1931 costs.